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ABSTRACT Distance distribution functions, p(r), radii of gyration, R., and radii of gyration of cross section, Rq, of
apotransferrin, monoferric transferrin, and diferric transferrin have been compared. The alteration of Rg and Rq upon
iron binding has been determined by a difference method. An unusual feature of the stepwise structural changes of
transferrin upon iron saturation is that binding of the first ferric ion is responsible for more than half of the whole change
in Rq, whereas R. alters significantly only after the binding of the second ferric ion.
INTRODUCTION
Human serum transferrin is an iron transport glycoprotein
(Mol wt = 80,000) that mediates iron exchange between
tissues. Only preliminary crystallographic data are avail-
able for human plasma transferrin (1). The 0.6-nm-
resolution electron density map of diferric rabbit plasma
transferrin shows a well defined volume of high electron
density with approximate maximum dimensions of 9.5 x
6 x 5 nm. The model constructed from this map shows that
the molecule consists of two lobes, i.e. structural domains,
of roughly equal size. The major axes of these lobes are
inclined at -300 to one another (2).
The transferrin molecule contains two iron binding sites.
One is located in the N-terminal lobe, the other in the
C-terminal one (3). The two binding sites have different
affinities for iron; at neutral pH the one on the C-terminal
lobe has significantly higher affinity to ferric ion than the
other one (4).
Data about the conformation of transferrin in solution
and for the conformational changes upon iron binding are
rather scarce. A small-angle neutron scattering study
indicates that apotransferrin has an oblate spheroidal
shape with semi-axes of length 4.66 nm, 4.66 nm, and 1.58
nm and a radius of gyration Rg = 3.025 ± 0.049 nm (5).
Early hydrodynamic measurements showed that trans-
ferrin became more compact after saturation with iron
(6).
In this work the shape and size of apotransferrin and its
stepwise conformational changes upon iron binding have
been studied.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Materials
Transferrin, from pooled human sera, was obtained from Boehring-
Werke AG (Marburg) and was used without further purification. The
chelatin agent nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) was a Fluka (Buchs) product.
All other reagents were Reanal (Budapest) products of reagent grade.
Monoferric and diferric transferrin were prepared by addition of
stoichiometric amounts of Fe(NTA)23- to apotransferrin, as described
previously (7-9). All transferrin samples used in the small angle x-ray
scattering experiments were in 10 mM Tris-HCl buffer, pH 7.4.
The homogeneity and purity of samples were checked by urea gel
electrophoresis according to the method of Makey and Seal (10).
Small Angle X-Ray Scattering
Small angle x-ray scattering experiments were carried out with a Dron- 1
type x-ray analytical instrument (USSR) combined with a Shimadzu
small angle camera (Japan). Cu K. x-ray (X = 0.154 nm) was used, the
Cu K,6 line was removed by Ni filter and the continuous part of the
spectrum was eliminated by a difference discriminator. Collimation
correction, based on Lake's iteration procedure, was made as reported
recently (1 1).
Distance distribution function, p(r), was calculated from the corrected
I(20) function. Maximum dimension of the macromolecule, D.,, where
the p(r) function reaches the zero value was determined from p(r) ( 12).
The radii of gyration and radii of gyration of cross section were also
determined from the slope of the Guinier plots (13), i.e. log I vs. (20)2, in
the range of 5-13 mrad, and log [I x (20)] vs. (20)2 respectively, in the
range of 15-21 mrad.
The change in the radii of gyration upon iron binding was monitored by
a sensitive difference method ( 14). The essence of this method is that the
plot log Ia/lb vs. (20)2 gives a straight line at small angles (20 - 0) the
slope of which is proportional to AR,
AR3= R g
where Ia and Ib are the scattering intensities obtained from state a and b of
the macromolecule, respectively, R... is the radius of gyration of the
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macromolecule in state a, p. is the slope of the difference plot and Pg, is
the slope of the Guinier plot of the directly measured scattering curve in
state a. The advantage of this difference plot in elimination of systematic
errors due to finite slit dimensions, inhomogeneities of the incident beam
along the entrance slit, and interparticular scattering has been discussed
and demonstrated elsewhere (14-19).
Extension of Difference Method
The Guinier plot and difference plot give straight lines since the scattering
curve, I, can be approximated by a gaussian function at small angles for
any kind of scattering particles and the ratio of two gaussian functions is
also a gaussian function. On the other hand, for particles with cylindrical
symmetry in a certain range of 20, [I x (20)] becomes a gaussian-like
function i.e. log [I x (20)] vs. (20)2 is a straight line, the slope of which is
proportional to Rq. Replacing I by [I x (20)] in the derivation of ref. 14, it
is evident that for these particles, in the range of 20 where log [I x (20)]
vs. (20)2 gives a straight line, i.e. where [I x (20)] is a gaussian-like
function, log Ia/lb vs. (20)2 is a straight line, the slope of which is
proportional to the change of Rq
RqR PqARq Rq,a 2P2q,a2
where Rq.a is the Rq of the particle in state a, Pq is the slope of the
difference plot (in the range where log [I x (20)] vs. (20)2 results in a
straight line) and Pqa is the slope of plot log [I x (20)] vs. (20)2.
It is worth noting that the small change in the thickness factor Rd of
lamellar particles can also be determined from the slope of the difference
plot, Pd. (in the range of 20 where the log [I x (20)2] vs. (20)2 plot is
linear)
ARd = Rd,a Pd
RESULTS
The distance distribution functions, p(r) - s, and the Guin-
ier plots for various transferrin samples are shown in Figs.
1 and 2. Fig. 1 also shows two calculated p(r) functions:
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FIGURE 1 Distance distribution function, p(r), of apotransferrin (-00),
monoferric transferrin (xxx), and diferric transferrin (000). Insert:
apotransferrin (@0-), solid line was calculated for a circular cylinder of
diameter 4.8 nm, length 9.6 nm; and dashed line was calculated for an
oblate spheroid with semi-axes of length 4.66 nm, 4.66 nm, and 1.58 nm,
as proposed by Martel et al. (5).
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FIGURE 2 Guinier plots for determination of R. and Rq of various
transferrin samples: log I vs. (20)2 and log (I x 20) vs. (20)2; and
difference plots for determination of changes of RP and Rq upon iron
saturation: log (IA/IB) vs. (20)2. Vertical dashed lines indicate domains
from where R., Rq, AR., and ARq values are obtained. Protein concentra-
tion is 25 mg/ml. Insert: concentration dependence of the apparent radii
of gyration, Rg.
that of a circular cylinder with diameter 4.8 nm and length
9.6 nm, and that of the model suggested by Martel et al.
(5). The apparent D.,,, Rg, and Rq values have been
determined in the range of 10-30 mg/ml protein concen-
tration and extrapolated to zero concentration. Concentra-
tion dependence of the apparent radii of gyration, Rg, is
shown in the insert of Fig. 2. No significant concentration
dependence of D.,, and Rq was observed. The extrapolated
values of Dmax, Rg, and Rq are listed in Table I.
TABLE I
DATA FOR APOTRANSFERRIN AND
ITS IRON COMPLEXES
Maximum Radii Radii of gyration
Protein dimensions of gyration of cross section
(D.a) (Rs) (Rq)
nm nm nm
Apotransferrin 10.5 ± 0.5 3.30 ± 0.03 1.71 ± 0.04
Monoferric transferrin 10.4 ± 0.5 3.28 ± 0.03 1.62 ± 0.04
Diferric transferrin 10.7 ± 0.5 3.15 ± 0.03 1.60 ± 0.04
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By the aid of the sensitive difference method a more
detailed picture on the alteration of Rg and Rq upon iron
binding has been obtained. (Fig. 2.) The formation of
monoferric transferrin results in no measurable changes in
Rg, ARg is <0.007 nm, while Rq is decreased by a value of
ARq = 0.09 ± 0.01 nm. Upon binding of two ferric ions to
apotransferrin the Rg and Rq values decreased by ARg =
0.1 1 ± 0.007 nm and ARq = 0.13 ± 0.01 nm, respectively.
DISCUSSION
The radius of gyration of apotransferrin was found to be
similar to that published earlier in a small angle neutron
scattering study (5). The difference, which is <10%, may
be a consequence of the different conditions and techniques
used.
The p(r) function shows that if there is any simple
geometric form that approximates the apotransferrin mol-
ecule, it is a prolate cylinder the length of which is twice as
large as its diameter, rather than an oblate ellipsoid of
revolution (1:1:0.34) suggested by Martel et al. (5). (Fig.
1.) For a cylinder with a diameter of 4.8 nm and length of
9.6 nm Rg, Rq, and D., are 3.3 nm, 1.7 nm, and 10.7 nm
respectively (see Table I), which agrees with the maximum
dimensions of the volume of high electron density found by
crystallographers (2). On the other hand, both the model
constructed from the preliminary crystallographic data (2)
and the deviation of the observed p(r) function from that
calculated for the best-fitting cylinder show that the shape
of apotransferrin is more complicated than a simple cylin-
der.
Our data indicating that transferrin becomes more
compact upon iron saturation are in good agreement with
the early hydrodynamic data (6).
The stepwise structural changes of transferrin upon iron
binding exhibit an apparently unusual feature. Binding of
the first ferric ion to the C-terminal lobe is responsible for
more than half of the total change in Rq, while Rg alters
significantly only after the binding of the second ferric
ion.
This phenomenon can not be explained unambiguously
from the data available. One of the possible explanations
consistent with our data is the following: The decrease of
Rg and Rq upon iron saturation indicates that binding of
ferric ion(s) results in a more compact protein molecule.
Binding of the first ferric ion to the apotransferrin may be
responsible for a significant part of the conformational
change corresponding to the iron saturation process. On
the other hand, binding of one ferric ion to the apotransfer-
rin molecule consisting of two similar lobes may induce
asymmetry in the protein molecule. Bringing in asymme-
try, as a rule, results in an increase of the Rg of a particle.
The latter effect may compensate the decrease of Rg upon
binding of the first ferric ion and significant reduction of
Rg value can be observed when the transferrin molecule
becomes symmetrical again after binding of the second
ferric ion.
Considering the changes in the p(r) function upon iron
saturation, one can speculate on the nature of the confor-
mational changes. The changes of p(r) are mainly local-
ized in the second half of the p(r) function (r > 1/2 Dmax).
This may indicate that iron binding alters the relative
position of the two lobes of the transferrin molecule rather
than the structure of the lobes. Iron saturation hardly
alters the value of Dmax, i.e. the distance of the lobes may
not change appreciably; iron binding may rather result in
some kind of twisting of the two lobes relative to each
other.
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